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Presentation



i Throughout human history, natural disasters have played a major 
role in the economic development and survival of humanity. 

i The economic cost associated with all natural disasters has increased 
14 fold since the 1950s 

i Deaths since the 1950s increased 50 percent each decade, whereas
the corresponding population growth rate was only 20 percent 

i World wide, annual economic costs related to natural disasters have 
been estimated at about $ 50 to 100 billion. 

i By the year 2050 it is predicted that globally100,000 lives will be 
lost each year to natural disasters and the global cost could top $ 300 
billion annually  

Natural Disasters



i 70% of the global land use is for agriculture, rangeland and forestry 
– 12% for arable and permanent crops
– 31% for forest and woodlands 
– 27% for permanent pasture.  

i Agriculture is also the essential source of income in most developing 
countries.  

i For example, agriculture accounts for 70 percent of full-time 
employment in Africa, 33 percent of total GDP, and 40 percent of
total export earnings.  

i Agricultural production is highly dependent on weather, climate and 
water availability, and is adversely affected by weather- and climate-
related disasters.  

Agriculture and Natural Disasters 



i “an event is classified as a disaster if at least 10 people are killed 
and/or 100 or more are affected and/or an appeal for international 
assistance is made or a state of emergency declared” (CRED, 2000). 

i “a serious disruption of the functioning of society, causing 
widespread human, material or environmental losses which exceed 
the capacity of the affected society to cope using only its own 
resources” (United Nations)

i “Temporary events triggered by natural hazards that overwhelm 
local response capacity and seriously affect the social and economic 
development of a region” (Anderson, 1990).

i “The interface between an extreme physical environment and a 
vulnerable human population” (Susman et al. 1983) . 

Natural Disasters – Definitions  



i Natural disasters include hydro-meteorological disasters and 
geophysical disasters (World Disaster Report, 2003)

i The hydro-meteorological disasters include landslides/avalanches; 
droughts/famines; extreme temperatures and heat waves; floods; 
hurricanes; forest/scrub fires; windstorms; and others (insect 
infestation and waves/surges).  

i The geophysical disasters include earthquakes and volcanic 
eruptions.

Types of Natural Disasters   



i A landslide is a geological phenomenon which includes a wide range 
of ground movement, such as rock falls, deep failure of slopes, and 
shallow debris flow. 

i Although gravity acting on an over steepened slope is the primary 
reason for a landslide, there are other contributing factors.  

i An avalanche is caused when a build up of snow is released down a 
slope, and is one of the major dangers faced in the mountains in
winter. 

i An avalanche is a type of gravity current .

Landslide   



Drought   
i The consequence of a natural 

reduction in precipitation over an 
extended period of time, usually a 
season or more, often associated 
with other climatic factors (high 
temperatures, high winds and low 
relative humidity) that can 
aggravate the severity of the event. 

i An interplay between natural water 
availability and human demands for 
water supply.  

i Three types of droughts: 
– Meteorological drought
– Agricultural drought
– Hydrologic drought



i A heat wave is a prolonged period of excessively hot weather, which 
may be accompanied by excessive humidity. 

i The term is relative to the usual weather in the area, so temperatures 
that people from a hotter climate find normal can be a heat wave if 
they are outside the normal pattern for a cooler area. 

i The term is applied both to "ordinary" weather variations and to
extraordinary spells of heat which may only occur once a century.

Heat wave   



Flood   
i Flood is a condition that occurs 

when water overflows the natural 
or artificial confines of a stream 
of other body of water, or 
accumulates by drainage over 
low-lying areas.

i It is a temporary inundation of 
normally dry land with water, 
suspended matter and/or rubble 
caused by overflowing of rivers, 
precipitation, storm surge, 
tsunami, waves, mudflow, lahar, 
failure of water retaining 
structures, groundwater seepage 
and water backup in sewer 
systems.



Forest Fire   
i An uncontrolled fire occurring in 

vegetation more than 6 feet (1.8 
m) in height.

i These fires often reach the 
proportions of a major 
conflagration and are sometimes 
begun by combustion and heat 
from surface and ground fires.



Tropical Cyclones, Typhoons and Hurricanes   

i These are regional names for  the 
same phenomenon.  

i Tropical Cyclones - Depressions 
in the tropics which develop into 
storms in the south-west Indian 
Ocean, the Bay of Bengal, and 
the Arabian Sea, parts of the 
south Pacific and along the 
northern coasts of Australia.  

i Typhoons - north-west Pacific 

i Hurricanes - in the Caribbean, 
south-east United States and 
Central America.  
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i Impacts can be direct or indirect in their effect.  

i Direct impacts arise from the direct physical damage on crops, animals and 
trees caused by the extreme hydro-meteorological event.

i Indirect impacts refers to loss of potential production due to disturbed flow 
of goods and services, lost production capacities, and increased costs of 
production.  These appear progressively as a result of low incomes, 
decreases in production, environmental degradation and other factors

i Impacts can also be classified as tangible or intangible.  Tangible impacts 
are those that can be easily measured in monetary terms.  Intangible impacts 
are often difficult to measure in monetary terms eg., anxiety or fear of future 
natural disasters inconvenience and disruption to farm work and stress-
induced ill health and human fatalities.    

Impacts of Natural Disasters   
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i Loss of perennial crops such as banana trees or forests has long-term 
consequences on the ability to generate income.  

i Floods make land unsuitable for agricultural production until waters recede, 
while hurricanes might wash out arable land or permanently increase its 
salinity through storm surges and flash floods. 

i Localized disasters tend to produce limited aggregate impacts, unlike 
countrywide natural events such as Hurricane Mitch (Charveriat, 2000). 

i Recurrent disasters in the same geographical area might lead to reduced 
investment due to the perceived risk of asset loss or emigration from 
stricken areas. 

Impacts of Natural Disasters (contd.)  



i Poor people are more exposed because they tend to live in marginal areas 
and depend on high-risk, low return livelihood systems such as rainfed
agriculture and face many sources of economic vulnerability including little 
physical infrastructure.

i 24 out of 49 least developed nations face a high risk of natural disasters.  

i At least 6 of them have been hit by between 2 to 8 major disasters per year 
in the last 15 years, with long term consequences (UNDP, 2001). 

i While damages related with natural disasters are greater in absolute value 
in developed countries, loss/GDP rates are 20% higher in the developing 
countries

i Hurricane Andrew in 1992 caused a total damage of $26.5 billions in the 
United States, but it was a mere 0.4% of GDP.  

Impacts of Natural Disasters (contd.)  



i Economic consequences of natural disasters are of major importance given 
the repercussions they have on the economic development (GDP, public 
finances, foreign trade, price indices).  

i Because of the important role it plays considering the creation of national 
wealth and the population needs, the agricultural sector appears as a highly 
vulnerable one. 

i In Honduras, the rate of unemployment in the immediate aftermath of 
Hurricane Mitch had reached an estimated 32%

i Activities related to international trade eg., export agriculture, tourism, 
crafts and industrial activities are affected

i Free zones can be affected by cyclones and floods, with greater probability 
as they are situated in the coastal plains and on the principal deltas. 

Impacts of Natural Disasters (contd.)  



i Increased rainfall to inland areas from tropical cyclones along coastal areas 
(Ryan, 1993)

i Fixing of atmospheric nitrogen by thunderstorms

i Germination of many native plant species as a result of bushfires and the 
maintenance of fertility of flood-plain soils due to flooding (Blong, 1992).  

i The influx of funds into disaster-relief activities after the occurrence of 
natural disasters can sometimes be positive to local communities, as was 
shown for the city of Mobile, Alabama after Hurricane Federic (Chang, 
1984).

Positive Impacts of Natural Disasters   



i Environmental degradation is one of the major factors contributing to the 
vulnerability of agriculture, forestry and rangelands to natural disasters 

i Poverty and environmental degradation are closely linked, often in a self-
perpetuating negative spiral in which poverty accelerates environmental 
degradation and degradation results in or exacerbates poverty. 

i While poverty is not the only cause of environmental degradation, it does 
pose the most serious environmental threat in many low-income countries.

i Forest fires in Indonesia in 1997-98 were deliberately set, went completely 
out of control and turned into wildfire surpassing any nation’s fire fighting 
capabilities. 

Environmental Degradation and Natural Disasters



i World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) - the need to 
mitigate the effects of droughts and floods through improved use of 
climate and weather information and forecasts, early warning systems, 
land and natural resource management, agricultural practices and
ecosystem conservation.

i New technologies have brought about an accelerated increase in our 
knowledge of the climate system.  
– Satellites 
– Ocean buoys and expendable bathythermographs 
– Hundreds of specially equipped commercial aircraft, 
– Manned and automatic weather stations on land

Mitigating the Impacts of Natural Disasters



i Planning, early warning and well-prepared response strategies are the 
major tools for mitigating the losses. 

i The scientific understanding, the accuracy and timeliness of weather and 
flood warnings have significantly improved over the last few decades.  

i Today the accuracy of forecasts of large-scale weather patterns for seven 
days in advance is the same as those for two days in advance only 25 
years ago.

i The accuracy of tropical cyclone track forecasts and the timeliness of 
warnings have been steadily improving in the past few years. 

i The evolving Internet has proven to be an invaluable tool in facilitating 
the exchange of global and regional climate monitoring and prediction 
information.  

Mitigating the Impacts of Natural Disasters



WMO Research Programmes Advance Knowledge of 
Natural Hazards and Their Changing Patterns

Extending limits and quality of predictions and early warnings of hazards 
from next hour to longer timescales 



WMO Monitors, Detects, and Develops Early
Warnings for Natural Hazards Related to Weather, 

Climate and Water

Severe Storms, Cold Spells, Heat Waves, Tropical Cyclones 
(Hurricanes and Typhoons), Storm Surges, Floods, Droughts, 
forest fires, locust swarms, etc…



WMO Contributes to all Stages of Disaster
Risk Reduction

Land- and Space-based 
observations, 

- Detecting and monitoring
- Hazard Mapping
- Risk assessment

Forecast and early warnings (next 
hour to longer timescales)

Emergency response activities 
Nuclear, chemical, technological, volcanic 
eruption, air-born disease

Capacity building, training 
education, awareness building

Applications (agriculture, water 
resources, health, etc.)



WMO’s Global Operational Network

NMHSs deliver data and
early warning services

3 World Meteorological
Centres

40 Regional Specialized
Centers

187 National 
Meteorological and
Hydrological Services

Global 
Telecommunication 
System



WMO Global Telecommunication System (GTS)
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Since 1961, WMO has achieved unparalleled 
international cooperation among Space Operators 

contributing to WMO GOS and GTS



WMO’s Global Tropical Cyclone Early
Warning System
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NMHS’ support for disaster risk reduction
i Disaster prevention 

(e.g. hazard mapping, expert advice, historical hazard data 
for risk assessment projects)

i Emergency planning and preparedness 
(e.g. early warnings,  educational programs for public / 
decision makers, emergency response planning, planning and 
execution of drills)

i Emergency response operations 
(e.g. real-time monitoring of weather and water conditions, 
updated hydro-meteorological maps, forecasts in support of 
operational emergency response, and rescue operations)

i Reconstruction phase 
(e.g. hazard data for input to reconstruction decisions)



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS
• Natural disasters are on the rise and they continue to target the 

world's poorest and least-developed.

• There must be greater investment in disaster reduction rather than 
high-profile response efforts. 

• Improved data on past disasters would help inform investment and
policy decisions and thus help secure more appropriate levels and 
forms of disaster prevention, mitigation and preparedness.

• It is important to develop mechanisms for more efficient assessment 
and documentation of natural disaster impacts in agriculture. 



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS
• A comprehensive assessment of impacts of natural disasters on 

agriculture requires a multi-sectoral and integral approach involving 
key  organisations  

• Priority should be given to supporting research with practical 
applications since research is needed to understand the physical and 
biological factors that contribute to disasters.  

• Since major impact of the natural disasters is on poor farmers with 
limited means in developing countries, community-wide awareness 
and education programs on natural disasters should be a priority.  

• Programs for improving prediction methods and dissemination of 
warnings should be expanded and intensified. Efforts are also 
needed to determine the impact of disasters on natural resources.  



Thank you very much for your  attention 


